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Myelomeningocele, or open spina bifida (SBM), is the most common congenital defect of the central nervous system. The brain anomalies
described in SBM are varied and contribute to the complex phenotypic outcomes in neurocognition and behaviour. Several factors have an
impact on the severity and type of cognitive outcome. The strongest association with cognitive dysfunction is the presence of hydrocephalus
and its complications. Hydrocephalus occurs in 80 - 95% of cases and typically results in attenuation of cerebral white matter, particularly
in the posterior aspects of the brain, which is important in the development of spatial skills.
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Myelomeningocele, or open spina bifida (SBM), is the most
common congenital defect of the central nervous system. It is
caused by failure of primary neurulation and, although the spinal
abnormalities and their consequences are well known, it is also
associated with a wide range of developmental abnormalities of
the brain, resulting in a complex neurodevelopmental disorder
with great phenotypic heterogeneity. However, the cognitive
deficits in spina bifida are less well characterised and tend to be
under-recognised, especially in resource-limited environments.
They may have a significant impact on the lives of children with
this disorder.

Brain findings

The brain anomalies described in SBM are varied and contribute
to the complex phenotypic outcomes in neurocognition and
behaviour.[1,2] It is worth emphasising that closed forms of spina
bifida seldom have brain anomalies.
Several factors have an impact on the severity and type of cognitive
outcome. The strongest association with cognitive dysfunction is the
presence of hydrocephalus and its complications. Hydrocephalus
occurs in 80 - 95% of cases and typically results in attenuation
of cerebral white matter, particularly in the posterior aspects of
the brain, which is important in the development of spatial skills.
Furthermore, complications of hydrocephalus treatment, such as
shunt obstruction or shunt infection with ventriculitis, may have a
dramatic impact on neurocognitive outcome.
The Chiari II malformation is invariably present in patients with a
myelomeningocele. Although the main focus is on the malformation
of the hindbrain and the cerebellum, it is a pancerebral malformation
affecting the entire central nervous system.[3] The cerebellum is
responsible for fine motor co-ordination and has a critical role in
specific cognitive functions such as attention, planning and learning.
Partial dysgenesis of the corpus callosum is another common
associated abnormality in SBM (Fig. 1).[1,4,5]
Additional factors that have a role in determining the longterm neurocognitive outcome include epilepsy (and its treatment),
endocrine complications and the impact of other medical
complications, which may result in repeated hospitalisations.

Fig. 1. Sagittal magnetic resonance imaging scan of the brain of a child with
myelomeningocele, showing the shallow, crowded posterior fossa typical of a
Chiari II malformation.

Furthermore, children with spina bifida from low socio-economic
environments are at higher risk of poor cognitive outcomes, and high
spinal cord lesions (above the level of T12) correlate inversely with
cognitive ability. These factors are summarised in Table 1.

Cognitive profile

The cognitive profile of individuals with spina bifida is characterised
by a typical pattern, i.e. the ‘modal profile’.[5] Children with spina
bifida generally display better scores in verbal intelligence quotient
(IQ) than performance IQ. Specific performance IQ deficits include
weaknesses in motor, visual-spatial and mathematical tasks. Total
scores tend to be less useful than more specific subscales as there are
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Table 1. Risk factors for cognitive dysfunction in myelomeningocele[2,8,9]
Hydrocephalus
Complications related to hydrocephalus (the need for ventriculoperitoneal shunt; number of shunt revisions; encephalitis and seizures)
Additional structural abnormalities of the central nervous system such as Chiari II malformation
Level of spinal cord lesion
Endocrine complications
Recurrent hospitalisations for related medical complications (such as urinary tract infections)
Poor socio-economic status
Ethnicity

Table 2. Neurocognitive profile of children with spina bifida[7]
Modal profile of children with spina bifida
Domain

Strength

Weakness

Intelligence

Verbal IQ

Performance IQ

Language

Lexical, syntactic

Discourse-level pragmatics

Memory

Rote

Reconstructive

Mathematics

Fact retrieval

Procedures

Attention

Focused attention

Spatial analysis

Matching to sample

Orientation

Reading

Decoding

Comprehension

Memory and mathematical ability

Children with spina bifida are reported to have relative strength in
rote learning, which may mask problems in the more complex tasks
of constructive memory. Rote learning is the ability to learn and recall
information that has been learnt by association or repetition (e.g.
lists, songs and numbers). This may occur with little understanding
of the words or concept of numbers. They tend to display poor ability
to apply information to situations different from the original learning
situation.[6,10,11] For example, children with SBM may correctly recite
the 12 × table. However, if asked for 12 × 8, they may start at 12 × 1,
progressing in a sequential order to arrive at the answer for 12 × 8.
They also have problems with long division, mathematical word sum
problems and application of algorithms.[6]

Executive function

frequently significant discrepancies, even within domains.[5,6] These
are summarised in Table 2.[7]

Executive function refers to a group of abilities responsible for goaldirected cognitive, behavioural and emotional functioning. Children
with SBM tend to perform poorly in tests of executive function,
although the specific profile varies between reported studies.[6,12]

Intelligence

Attention

Language ability

Visual-spatial deficits

The majority of individuals with spina bifida have an IQ in the
average to low-average range.[8] An Australian study found that 18.8 %
of individuals in their cohort had intellectual disability (IQ <70).[9] In
addition, children with spina bifida have an increased risk of cognitive
and specific learning disorders, with 60% reported as having specific
learning disorders.[10] The most common types of learning disorder
in the general population are language-related, such as dyslexia. The
learning disorders of children with spina bifida are predominantly in
the non-verbal or performance domains.[6]

In the language domain, the development of basic vocabulary and
grammar typically occurs in line with age-matched peers.[7] However,
children with spina bifida frequently demonstrate impairments in
comprehension and the correct contextual use of language. The hyperverbal or ‘cocktail party syndrome’ is well described in these children.
It is characterised by incessant talking that is superficially fluent, but
the content often lacks complexity and may be inappropriate. Such
children may also use stereotypies or occasionally echolalia to make
their speech seem fluent.
The majority read well (good word recognition and fluency),
but lack the ability to appropriately analyse or explain the text.
Individuals with visual spatial weaknesses may experience further
difficulties in reading, including skipping lines and reversing or
misreading letters or numbers.[10,11]

Approximately a quarter of children with SBM are reported to have
difficulties with attention.[6,8] There are two attention networks – the
anterior network for sustained attention and the posterior network
for focus and shifting of attention. These children have deficits in the
latter. This attention profile differs from the phenotype of children
with attention deficit hyperactivity disorder, who tend to display
anterior network deficiencies.[12] Children with SBM respond poorly
to stimulant therapy such as methylphenidate, possibly as a result of
the different pathophysiology.[5,6]

In normal physiology, visual motor processing skills result in the
use of vision to co-ordinate the movement of body parts. Intact
functioning of these skills is essential for tasks such as copying figures
correctly or smooth synchronised movement. Visual discrimination
is the process by which sight is used to distinguish one item from
another. Visual sequencing is the ability to see and differentiate the
order of symbols, words, or images.
The visual processing skills mentioned above are reliant on two
pathways – the ventral and dorsal pathways. The former is responsible
for object-based discrimination of shape, size, orientation, and
recognition of faces. The latter is the action-based system responsible
for spatial relations and the coupling of these co-ordinates to
movement. In spina bifida, the dorsal visual processing pathway is
impaired. The weaknesses of visual perception are evident in tasks
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such as drawing, route finding, route planning and visual pursuit.[6,13]
Furthermore, children with SBM (especially those with high spinal
cord lesions) may have impairment of upper limb motor function,
which is necessary to execute visually guided hand movements
required in tasks such as drawing and copying a figure. They write
more slowly, the letters/words are poorly spaced, and the letter
formation is poor. Since most examinations are in written format,
this deficit may have a significant impact on scholarly performance.[1]

Approach to cognitive management

The early identification of children with SBM who have developmental
problems (especially those at increased risk of poor cognitive
outcome) is important to allow early appropriate intervention and
support. The optimal care of a child with spina bifida is complex and
involves a multidisciplinary team approach. Ideally, there should be
a co-ordinating non-specialist general practitioner or paediatrician
who is best placed as the first point of contact with the child
and family. Additional specialists who are frequently involved in
optimising care and outcome include a developmental paediatrician,
a neurologist, a neurosurgeon, an orthopaedic surgeon, and a renal
team where necessary.[14,15]
In terms of developmental assessment, initial management
includes a detailed history from the parents regarding the pregnancy,
birth process, early developmental milestone attainment and
developmental trajectory the child has followed to date. This is
also an opportunity to establish parents’ concerns about the child’s
cognitive ability and potential learning disorders.
Standardised developmental screening assessments and more
formal tools should ideally be used early to determine the child’s
level of functioning, weaknesses and strengths. Depending on the
strengths and weaknesses, the child is referred to a physiotherapist,
a speech therapist and an occupational therapist for rehabilitation
to improve mobilisation, quality of speech and comprehension, and
visual-motor deficits, respectively. School planning can begin at this
stage.
Although there are many therapeutic interventions, there is
currently no evidence-based approved therapy for children with
learning disabilities in the performance domain. There should be
regular developmental review to monitor the response to therapies
and ensure optimal health and identification of associated secondary
complications. The prevention of complications such as urinary tract
infections and further neurological insults will reduce hospitalisations,
which are associated with a negative impact on development. Even
in the absence of hydrocephalus, it is recommended that children
with SBM should have at least one formal neuro-imaging study to
exclude other associated brain abnormalities. Correctable causes of
developmental delays such as hearing and visual impairment should
always be ruled out.[13-15]
Ideally, a developmental paediatrician should monitor the
child’s neurobehavioural and developmental progress and assist in
determining their suitability for mainstream or special education.
In South Africa, best placement of the child generally requires early
liaison with the regional educational psychologist serving the local
department of education. Together they will determine the most
appropriate special education facility or mainstream school that best
meets the needs of the individual child.
Special considerations in recommending a school for a child with
spina bifida include:

• accessibility for children with motor deficits, i.e. wheelchair access
• toilet facilities and school staff who can assist the child with clean
intermittent catheterisation
• smaller or unit classes for children with SBM who have cognitive
or learning difficulties.
The teacher needs to be made aware of the child’s needs and an
individual education plan can be tailored to enable the child to reach
his/her full potential.
Although an inclusive education policy is in place in South
Africa, there are very few public sector mainstream schools that can
accommodate children who require any significant degree of medical
or physical support. Furthermore, the number and accessibility of
schools with facilities to accommodate children with special needs,
be these motor deficits or learning difficulties, are limited, especially
outside the major urban centres. Children with SBM are therefore
often inadequately supported in a poorly resourced mainstream
classroom environment. More severely physically disabled children
may be kept out of school entirely if they are not able to access special
schooling.

Conclusion

The developmental and cognitive sequelae of SBM, even though
differing in scope and severity for individual children, may have a
profound impact on their lives. The role of the developmental and
rehabilitation team in identifying and supporting the developmental
problems of children with SBM, as well as active planning and
advocacy for their schooling options, are critical elements in
facilitating their optimal outcome.
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